This IEEE International Symposium, which is the thirty-second in the highly successful SRDS series, aims to provide an effective forum for researchers and practitioners who are interested in distributed systems design and development, particularly with reliability, availability, safety, security, or real-time properties. SRDS 2013 continues the long-standing tradition of serving as a place for healthy technical debate, and for the presentation and discussion of newly recognized research issues and challenges.
In 2013, the symposium applied again a two-step submission process: A total of 112 abstracts were submitted, which resulted in 67 full paper submissions. The author-set thereby spans 25 countries from all five continents.
We are exceedingly grateful to the members of the Technical Program Committee for reviewing the papers, helping us prepare such an outstanding program. The forty members of the Technical Program Committee, hailing from seventeen countries, brought a rich set of expertise and contributed immensely to the reviewing process and the subsequent vigorous discussion that resulted in the selection of the final slate of papers. Each paper was reviewed by at least three experts. As outcome of the process, 22 papers were selected for the symposium. In light of the highly selective nature of the symposium, several good quality submissions could not make the cut.
We are thankful to the Awards Committee, comprising William Sanders and Paulo Veríssimo, for making the best paper selection. We are also indebted to the Symposium Chair, Steering Committee Liaison, Publications and Publicity Chairs. The very constructive collaboration between all these important roles has made SRDS such an intellectually stimulating and enjoyable experience for everybody.
Finally, we would like to thank all authors for submitting publications of such high quality, and for sharing the results of their research work freely with the rest of the community.
Ravi Prakash and Hans-Peter Schwefel
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